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V the сяиасн extension move- 
MEET AMOBU ENGLISH 

BAPTISTS

Included among the. Etglleh Baptist 
Annlrmiary Meet Inga woe the ( butth 

The attendon* tf lierai'<n Hoirtr, 
ümb tbti m<Hirg ia add n;4 to bave 
Ьі-r » aa lstge m me h< ped for, hut that 
rout'd і".I liatt t»e«$ u*iog to any I vkuf

in the a|i«tit»n 
M«a«ra. hhaktepeare. (ireenbmigh and

jeKt Id * way which must have air u gly 
held il-- attention uf hie audierce. The
aim of l»e Sreirty, we gat lor, ia to ri 
tend Baptist influence in Greet "Brit tin 
їм twlabliah BapUa. cbtirchca atxl build 
chain 1* where *ytab.e opportunitt-e 

imdfrtaktnga are pr<emii°«t.
•upp er, wouldThe wui і tie all- 

properly ft tm a part ot the І Гине Mu 
aii-u Nx*iflty’a jw«k. hut whether L< 
cauee,that а юЬіу haa cot
er.tly ei tcrpriiinv '< for <<ther шарни», 
the » xter.aion work baa heed underlain n 
by a aeparate vrgadiziliun. Rev. J. If. 
Bhaktepeore, a oMÜparitlvrly young, 
mar. but one wh<ee ability la bring! tg 
him to the front, baa been V lradrr in 
this txtenah u m ;vt punt, and haa 
thrown Uireeelf into It with much 
energy. Mr. i-hakeapeare, who «ai the 
з і ret speaker at the meeting alluded to 
above, said that hie woids were to take 
the place of a aecritary'a report, lie 
described dc-me of the cxpetiercea of 
himseif and Mr. Gretnhough on their 
Church E.xt*-nsion travels. Tiny had 
visited •-’•3 towns in the North, their 
usual experience being that Ihrv were 
looked upon when they arrived with 
suspicion, and were told all sorts of 
reasons why they could get nothing 
there ; but before they lelt they bad 
stirred the enthusiasm of the people by 
‘good Baptist words,’ and there "were 
most liberal responses. The fund stood 
now at V.t.OflO. Hu warmly acknowledg
ed the sympathy and help received 
from brother ministers. Raising each 
я fund was not impoverishing the 
churthee, but helpirg them. He ap
pealed to the wealthy members of the 
denomination, who, wi«h one or two 
exceptions, had liken no notice of this 
movement, to come forward and help 
it according to their means. He ap
pealed to the ministers not to take it 
for granted that the Baptists must fail 
in the towns. Within thirty years the 
Church of England bad transformed it 
self in the towns, and he believed within 
another thirty years the Baptist de
nomination could do the aame.

The lier. J. G. (ireenbough, M. A., 
Of J..ic<Bter, was the nut speaker. 
He is n e rl of a pessimist, and ac
cording to the hrtnuan ’t report of hie 
addrcaa be must be an exceed in^ly in
tereating and inspiring speaker. We 

a fvW eentenris : “1 have been 
reading lately about -a -me "of those 
tinu- which the fools and blind say 
were better than thews—ab.>ul tbcae 
dreary and despondent years of the 
eighteenth century when Christianity 
was half a(-ob girtug for its «xtitetic», 
and phibwophy was preparing «pt.ee 
for its burial, and р ал religi-m, Ukc 
Eli with heart ready to* break, Iremhl 
ing for the Ark .of God and painfully 

hie own ериарії lihaboa. 
ipiainl old DwiN Burgess 

ти І rarest Nee-< >uf •rmtit 
aat ' down by

f. Tn»-n

fathers. » as a 
thr dte- .al aap< > t --Г the t.hurcli that 
he wrote ' rtiete ia out much to Uv# 
Jot, but this la a g-»et ttçre for a < brie 
tlan roan p. die in,' U Hut «aalury, 
until Wealey'a days at least, it was the 
religions men who acre pesai» t* «.The 
wb de twelve bad become like Thomas
__d Were say lag Let u# g > atio that
we nsy die with Hun Trreljnlem 
was thee a disease ni the church. Now
we bare transferred that dys|>eptlc 
pUl-aopi.) to the w«rld of unbelief. 
You And It is reviews mad society jt 
nais and hovels, but sot in s ramose and 
sanctuaries aud l oioo saoettuga. It is 
cultured a kept і dam that niters Cassan
dra ptophsciie and gives forth owt-llks

4
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give the fair impôt 
used by all profi 
Josephus, when the 
signifying, to dip un 
to bathe or soikk.”

Bishop Wilson, of 
palian, says, "The 
with Him in baptism, 
cient form of admin: 
ordinance, still dir 
church, except wher 
the immersion or bu 
the whole person in 
example of the bu 
body of our Ixwd in 

William Smith, E 
Bible Dictionary, si 
perly and literally r 

Edward Roblnac: 
terial, trof. of The* 
noted biblical aoh'j 
о/ .Yew 1 filament th 
to dip in, to sink, to 

And a«> also the i 
graph* ra, Liddell an 
Cremer, Grimm au 
l edcbaptiaU, g Ivin 

the authority of 
in the world that ti 
ia unasaailable.

In the Episoopa 
J‘rayer, in the ritu 
directed на follows, 
infants : “He shall 
discreetly, or shall ;

In the ІИясірИпі 
Bjiiii-opiil ( 'hurch, 
Infante : “He aha! 
water upon it, or if 
in water.’’ The 
adult baptism ia aii 

Wesley himself і 
try immersed, but 
“more convenient” 

(jueen Elisabeth 
J533, but such hat 
ritualism that lode 
Queen Victoria wo 
copalians. 

і "bipman, N. В ,

Thomas Chalmers, t). D., Presby
terian, in his Lectureв on Лотам, page 
352, lays, "The original meaning of the 
word baptism is immersion. . . . 
Jesus Christ by death underwent this 
sort of baptism, even immersion under 
the surface of the

they otherwise would have taken. ;But 
all that is past. Hereafter every year 
the Arte department will furnish a good 
number of thoroughly furnished stu
dents, to the Theological department, 
and instead of having a theological 
det artment with here and there a well 
educated man among the students, 
the meat of the students, hereafter, will 
be well educated men. With this new 
Condition it is loped by this writerthat 
an increased number of Acadia gradu
ates will come to Toronto for their 
training in Theology.

I bare spoken of the Faculty. It is 
fitting that 1 ah-»uld apeak in |>articular 
of the work ol Chancellor Hand, 
liste of the Mai ill me Provinces know 
in what a school he haa been trained, 
and what hit executive gifts are. That 
he haa not spared hlmaeif during thtse 
years in which he has been connected 
with McMeater, all who know bis 
energy and enthusiasm will be certain. 
His appointment as Chancelh* gave 
him the opportunity to carry out hie 
plar - muge fully than ever . and he has 
done ft r McMaster what 1 believe could 
not be done by any other man, and 
what, while It la recognised and ap
preciated now, will be mure appreciated 
twenty-fire years from now than today. 
The severe attack of Шш-as by which 
he was pre иtrated some week* ago, 
made it seem certain that we v mid not 
be present at the closing; but to the 
surprise of all, he recuperated auffici- 
ently to take his place, and though 
prohibited by hie physician from mak
ing any extended address, he waa 
able to guide the many details of 
the exercise* in a manner which 
won the admiration of all. The warm 
place which he has in the affections of 
the atu lents waa shown by outbursts of 
applause whenever hia name was men
tioned by the speakers. It is the con
viction of many that, by hie gifts acd 
past training, Ur. Rand was brought to 
our educational kingdom for such a 
time as this.

The Baptisti of Canada are now singu
larly well equipped educationally. It 
remains fer us to appreciate and use 
wisely our possessions. The two uni
versities—Acadia and McMaster—are

The first four academic years are now 
concluded, and all our Dominion 
educational world knows how these 
questions have been answered. The 
answers have been favorable bey -nd 
anything which the most sanguine 
anticipated. The first class to graduate 
in Arts from McMaster University 
numbered sixteen ; thirteen young

the fir*. for studiousneee, earnestness of 
purpose and loftiness <f ideal», and 
among the number there are several 
who have done work of a very high 
order, winning the highest praise from 
the examiners -not ounected with 
thi ir own

who do not think it necessary to reject 
“alien baptism.”

cries in the night and paints with Inrid 
<• dors the reign of democracy and with 
pitchy black the coming corruption uf 
morale and extinction of faith. It is 
they who say that the night is coming 
on, beexuse alas I they have the dark
ened heart. All pur songs are of the 
morning. Like the Israelites, we jour
ney to sard the sunrise. We expect a 
bright tomorrow and all the promisee 
do travail with a glorious day of grace.” 
It was because he believed in the 
splendid opport unities'of advance that 
he believed in this Extension more 
ment, and he believed in its certain 
success.
thick of all the most

"We have many times answered the 
question now again proposed to us by a 
Missouri correspondent, when he asks 
for u ir ‘views in regard to what is call
ed alien baptism ” “Is it tin lit?" he 
asks, “is it good?” By “alien bap- 
tirm" is of course meant baptism, that 
is, immersion, by other than Baptist 
ministers. With, a view to meet the 
wishes of our correep* 
once more state these points. 1. The 
definition of baptism as given in the 
Articles of Faith most commonly 
ad -pled in Baptist churches i« as fol
lows : “Wo believe tba‘. Christian bap
tism is the immersion in watet of a hr 
Uever, into the name of thé Father,and 
Sod, and Holy Ghost, to show forth, in 
a solemn and beautiful embbrn. our 
faith in the crucified, burled, and 
risen Saviour, with its ettect in our 
death to sin and r-surrretion 
to a new life." The Phila
delphia Confession of Faith utus 
the same language in substance. Tn<ee 
who reject wool je called "alien bap
tism” would make t is article r»ad, m 
one place “immersi m by a Baptist 
minister.” It is clear that this added

ground, whence he 
soon emerged sgain by HU resurrec
tion. We by being baptized into His 
death, are conceived to have made a 
similar translation. In the art of de
scending uader the water of bap
tism to have reeigntcl an old life, aud 
in the act of ascending to emerge into 
a second or new life.”

men and three you 
sixteen have been

mg women, 
distinguished

will
The

Dean Buohope, Episcopalian, says, 
1 The ctremony of immersing the body 
of the baptlziKl In water, représenta 
the burial of a dead |«rso і under*

Thomas Mant* n D. I> , Preebyterlen, 
in hie World vol. II., sermon on Rom. 
ti t pige 16. “Baptism is a putting 
In and taking out of tbe water, or a be
ing buried with an h 

M. B. Riddle, D.

In the towns, in the very 
perplexing social 

problems, they wtre called imperative-' 
ly t«> < arry on the Lord’s battle. There 
wrs hardly a large town in the king
dom where the Biptists had kept pace 
with the growth of population. To 
know it was to have a feeling of shame; 
but to know it and to sit sli;l was either 
cowvrdly or criminaL They must not 
forget the rural churches, which had 
been tbe nurseries of their denomina
tion. If they neglected them their 
bl xxi would be upon their heads. But 
waa there a rural pastor anywhere who 
would say that sdl their surplus energy 
must be expended in keeping alive per
ishing churches ? To 
«Repair. It was writing 
ai d Uslament. But he believed their 
movement in the towns would injure 
neither their village churches 
fureig і missions.

• UeL. David Davies, . fatten mg Mr. 
(•reenhough on the subject Of Gh 
Extension mid, < iar motto might well 
Ьч i**t*nsi«m or extinction. There is 
ni standing still. The law of life Is 
that there must.be grçwth or decay. 
Wo must not, be aaid, take too nay a 
view of * or d«-in minational prospecta. 
He fully agreed with Mr. Ureentnmgh 
in all that lie aaid," bu‘. not, perhaps, 
with the '«.OBStruCtion that thigh 1 be 
pu upon one pari. He repudiate! 
pessimism. YtS, an 1 we must also be
ware of optimism, 
takes such a, b«pr 
nomination as the statis ire will not

Bab
university —who have paoeed 

upm their papei*. And as for the 
public attention and interest won by 
McM»*terrthe closing ext roses gave 
the most satisfactory evidence that the 
University will have no need to take 
an apologetic attitude in the presence 

any institution of learning In the 
Dominion. Among those who were 
prtsent at the closing exercises, as 
warm friends of McM rater, were some 
who four years ago were either indlller- 

doubtful, or hostile ; but con-

»f to rise."pe
, Professor incondition is not required in articles <>f 

faith used in our Bxntist churches. 2. 
We think this detinltion sa to what 
< nslituten valid baptism euil'n lent, 
the reason that it covers what jscRarly 

• essential in the ordinance, as «lescribed 
in the New Testament. We recill no 
place, In either the Gospels or the 
Epistles, where specific direction is 
given as to tcAo shall administer baptism.

Should i'. he thought that inferential 
Hirectii’m is found in the terms of the 
» • real Commission, in view of the1 faut 
mat the [letsons immediately addressed 
in it 4were to be preacueis of the 
gospel , the inference Would be good only 
so far as to limit administration to 
thiec who ore such preachers, with 
nothing to suggest oth< r qualification 
than that they should he true Chris
tian miniaters. Whether even this 
limitation < all be inferred, however 
(1*pends upon the question whether 
Commiasitui was meant fur the twelve 
diaciplts and their euccesors in the 
giejM-l. or for the church as a whole, in 
every age uf the wiwht. 4. rio far aa w< 
know, baptism in the apostolic age 
was a«lmini»t*red by ministers of the 
- і -

"(l ms the Intendul usage; with a view to 
"prutrt ti on of the oidiname against 
abuse, that this form i t service sbouRi 
be s<- llmiuvl. We believe that it 

mi-l be. Even so, h«iwever, a true 
«fission of faith in llaptlam should 
accounted euihcirat, *ht i ever ma*lc, 

with an accredited minister ol Christ 
as the oilmlnlatratoi As such we re
gard ministers of all *\ angelical de 
hominalioLs by whale ver namecallod. *

TbeokglcBl Seminary, Hartford, a 
Oongregationadst, in the International 
Itevision Commentai і/,- Romans, p. t»J ; 
“That the custi uuof baptizing by im
mersion is alludetPTe is generally ad
mitted, but the emersion le as signifi
cant as the immersion."

J. A. W. Neander, an ecolesioatioal 
historian of world wide reputation, in 
bis l.i/soj CJirist says, “As John's fol
lowers were entirely immersed in the 
water, so the Messiah would immerse 
the souls of believers in tbe Holy 
G hew*,.” And again in his Church His
tory, vol. I„ p. 310. “In respect to the 
form of baptism, it was in conformity 
with the original institution and thé 
original import of the symbol,perform
ed by immersion, as a sign of entire 
baptism into the Holy Spirit, of being 
entirely penetrated by the same.”

11. Olshausfn, D. D., Lutheran, in 
hie Biblical Commentary on the Xew Tes
tament, vol. I., p. 272, “The one part of 
the actien—the submersion—repre
sents its negative asp 
ing away of the old man (Rom. G : -4), 
the other—the emersion —denotes its 
positive aspect, viz , the appearance of 
the new man.”

for

vinetd by the logic ■ f fact!, they have 
frankly admitted tb< ir mistake, apd 
henceforth McMasti r will knowsay that spelt 

their last will sturdier friends then they. A city is 
not a favorable place to awaken enttiu 

* The people are somewhat
і tded by the constant round of public 
meetings. But no one could have at
tended the ulising exercises cl McMas
ter without feeling that the great 
audience assembled was made up of 
people who word intensely and sympa
thetically interfiled in the proceed
ings. This was shown on ^Tuesday 
evening when representatives of tbe 
graduating 
Theological 
•■•says , on Wednesday evening when 
<'surge Dana lt.audman, D. D., L. L. 
D .deliver*^ the Baccalaureate sermon 
to a large and delighted congregation ; 
on Thursday afternoon when at the 
< '«illation word* of jubilation and 
thanksgiving and hope were ypoken by 
young and old; and on Tbuiaday even
ing when in the crowning meeting of 
all the degrees were publicly conferred.

Tbe degree of B. A. was conferred 
upon tbe sixteen menti «ned above ; В. 
VU. upon three, and diplomas in the 
English Tneologlcgl Course upon five. 
Tile sight of twenty-four graduates re
ceiving their diplomas from out young
est Canadian ОДІТІ rsi'.y waa lull <.[ in
spiration and promise. The degree of 
M. A. in course was confetre«l upon 
Miss Blanche Bishop and Miss Mary 
Daniels, teachers at Moulton.

th* ir

Z
« losses of the Arte and
departments read their

ect, vis., the tak-
1 hiring >the past 

been added to the i 
The social and 
interesting. Four 
belonged to the No 

Every year about 
people, more young 
men, come to Fret 
training. They ar 
church, and the ch 
to them. If they 
sickness there is ax 
with a good raatror 
open to receive the 
cannot be givent 
—two sisters—fait 
institution. In th 
young ladies atta 
fever enjoyed the 
hospital. Another 
esteemed, Miss 
Canaan, met with 
overturning of a el 
kept on her bed all 
a few weeks ago st 

Death has b< 
city for the 

Some members 
been taken aw «у. 
a sister aged and b

remembered in 
and the mission! 
James C. Turner, 
member of the ch 
business life had

**j>ecially when it 
ful view uf out de-

Єjustify, They are optimists who think 
we or.* gttdbg on tery well as w«->are. 
Tbrre was а «їмУ of a msn who was 
exceedingly fond <>( cherries, and in 
order 1«> ни-геаал' ht* »n му ment he pnl

see through that the cherries might 
в--< m as big aud tempting aa 
There are some mtii in our 
t-ion, he said, who are ver> fond of put
ting on those g later s, and' м a result 
they .think that everything Is excel-. 
-lent as it is. As a d« nomination, Mr. 
Dréter held, the Baptists < I England 
had too largely 1i«t their «spr it d* < orpi, 
and iu rainy instances their distinc
tive principles were held too loosely. 
There was need to re-affirm them ami 
to spend more energy ifi an effort to 
extend them.

John Davenant, D. D., Ixird Bishop 
of Salisbury, Episcopalian, Commentary 
on Lolosxiam, vol. I., p.*-Hl : "This bur
ial of the bexly of. sins, or of the old 
Adam, is significant in baptism, when 
the person t:> be baptized is let down 
into the water ; like as the resurrection 
is when he is raised out.” ‘ This (the 
ex; reesion, ‘ Ye are also risen ’) is the 
second effect of baptism, which is 
shadowed forth when the baptized per
son, after immersion in water, is drawn 
out of it.”.

happily linked in sympathy, and are so 
far apart geographically that there can 
never be any unhappy rivalry between 
them. McMaster has reason to prize 
and love Acadia, for Acadia gave to 
McMister not only her chancellor, but 
also Dr. Welton, who is bestowing the 
richest yeais of his life and the choicest 
stores of his cultured mind upon her 
students ; and Acadia, as the pioneer, 
Baptist University established in the 
old province by the sea, cannot do 
other than rejoice over the success of 
her younger sister in this great pro
vince by the lakes.

McHasUr Commencement

The cordial wnrtls -
Master l plvetelty. whicb appeared in 
the Mx.i'fc.M.ki
warmly appreciated by the friends of 
Mr Master who live in this neighbor 
hood. It is but nat ml that Maritime

n.iminaJ
YlsiVOB lately, were

Baptiste, who are rich in the 
ot Acadia University, and 
tory which it haa made during 
more than half a century, should feel a 
keen interest in the educational work of 
their brethren in the Upper l’rovinces. 

-And on tiie part of all of them who have 
known by what patience acd struggles 

position has been 
it be that sympa-

Р«л
of t The degree of 1». Th. waa conferred 

upon Rev. lames McEwen and Bev. 
Albtrt T. Bowerly, pastors in the field. 
Tbe dtgree of D. D. was conferred hon
oris causa on Rev. John Dempsey, one 
oT the men whose ago and services link 
him with the fast vanishing generation 
of pioneers. Thirty-nine holding the 
degree of В. A. and nineteen holding 
the degree of M. A. from other univer
sities were admitted adevndemgrwlum, 
which makes it possible for McMaster 
to start out with a large Alitmni Asso 
ciation. The universities represented 
in this list were : Toronto, Acsuiia,Wel
lesley , Manitoba, Mount Allis m, Mc
Gill, WRst Virginia, New Brunswick. 
Victoria, Mercer, Harvard.

Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick, 
who was present Thursday evening, 
spoke cordial words of sympathy and 
encouragement, and Dr. McLennan, 
Principal of the School of Pedagogy, 
who^haa had special opportunities to 
know the quality of the work done by 
McMaster, not only congratulated the 
Faculty on the splendid success attain
ed, which was manifest to all, but 
stated that he had never seen better 
examination papers than had come from 
this year’s graduates.

In locking fok an explanation ot the 
conditions which have brought such 
early and great success to McMaster, 
we xball not err in referring it largely 
to the fine character and attainments of 
the Faculty and the genius for ad min
is ".ration possessed by the chancellor. 
God has shown His love for Acadia by 
giving to the Wolfville institutions 
noble, able and godly men, who, being 
totally free from the spirit of the hire
ling, have wrought patiently for 
the service of their day and 
generation. And now God has 
shown his love for McMaster by 
giving to her in these initial 
years, men whose peers are ndt easily 
found. Every member of the Faculty 
is distinguished for conscientious 
fidelity to his work. xnd several are re
cognised already as men of mark in 
their special departments. It has been 
a source of gratification to many that 
the strengthening of the Arts and The** 
ideal Faculties has gone on simultane
ously, ami that the quality of the in- 
•tru- tors and the Instruction in the 
Theological departments of McMaster 
today is each that our Canadian young 
men can come to Toronto with the con- 
ti denoe that they will fled here snperli r 
advantages. For some years the classes 
in theology have been mode tip almost 
entirely of pernors who had not receiv
ed an art training. This haa put Arts 
men at a disadvantage, since they were 
< uotpeUed to take a slower pace then

Paton J. Gloeg, D. D , Presbyterian, 
“For yourO. C. 8. W. foegelicalStwlirs, p. If, 

immersion into the water at baptism 
and your cm-rsion from it, is a figure 
of the resurrection of the dead.”

Pedobaptist Testimony.

It is well for Baptists to know that 
PeJobaptist scholarship of the highest 
order stands arrayed in considerable 
numbers with us on the question of 
baptism. An « scellent selection of 
these appeared recently in the Young 
J'eople's Union, of Chicago. With a few 
additional testimonies—all Pedobap- 
tist—they are reprinted for the readers 
of the MxsaxNOKK and Vihitoii. Out of 
the mouths of out opponents let the 
verdict be given.

The following occur chiefly in com
ments on Rom. G: 3-6; James Mc- 
Knight, D. D., Presbyterian. Epistles, 
Тої. I., p. 250- “The baptized person is 
buried under the water, as one put to 
death with Christ on account of sin,”

W. J. Conybeare and J. 8. Howson, 
Episcopalian. Life ami Epistles of 
Paul, vol. II., p. 169. “This passage 
cannot be understood unless it be borne 
in mind that the primitive baptism was 
by immersion.” And in Vol. I., p. 439 
“It must be a subject of regr 
general discontinuance of Ithis original 
form of baptism lias rendered obscure 
to popular apprehension some very im
portant passages of Scripture.”

Wm. Burkitt, another Episcopalian, 
on this passage also says, “This apostle 
alludes, no doubt, to the ancient man
ner and way of baptizing persons in 
those hot countries, which was by im
mersion.”

And again, Albert Barnes, a noted 
Presbyterian divine and commentator, 
says concerning it: “It is altogether 
probable that the apostle in this place 
had allusion to the custom of baptizing 
by immersion.”

A. P. Stanley, D. D4 Episcopalian, 
Dean of W<stminster and an authority 
of the highest rank in hia denomina
tion. Ia hie Christian Institutes, page 
9, he says, “Baptism was not only a 
bath, but a plunge an entire submer
sion in tbe deep waier, a leap as into 
the rolling *sa or the rushing river, 
for the moment the waves close over 
the bother's esd, and he emerges 
again aa from a momentary grave." 
Again on Baptism, page 24, he says,
In the вp<«telle age

centuries which followed, ft is evident 
that, aa a general rule, those who саше 
to baptism came In fall age. of tbeir 
own deliberate choice. The liturgical 
service of baptism was framed for full- 
grown oonvirte, and ia only by consid
erable adaptation applied loth» самої 
infants.”

Prof. Philip Schell", D.D., by general 
consent the leading Presbyterian schol
ar ot America, in Lange's Commentary 
on Romans, p. 202. “All commentators 
of note (except Stuart Л Hodge) ex
pressly admit or take it for granted 
that in this verse . . . the ancient 
prevailing mode of baptism by immers
ion and emersion is implied.”

J. P. Lange, D. D., Lutheran, Com
mentary on Romans, p. 2* '1, “It (baptism 
into Christ) means strictly to immerse 
into Christ that is, into the fellowship 
with Christ ” And again, in Matthew 
3:6; “And were baptized, immersed ia 
the Jordan, confessing their sins."

G.C. K 
in Halle
Theology, p. 490; “The image is here 
taken from baptized persons as they 
were immerged (buried), and as they 
emerged (rose again). So it 
stood by Chrysostom. Since immersing 
has been disused, the full significance 
of this comparison is no longer per
ceived.”

sent etropr<
re«anno

thy which belongs to the leUow-hip of 
sacrifice and suffering. It is true that 
the straggle here has not been like that 
which the friends of Acadia have

ng :
>t hiALIEN BAPTISMS. lai

Thi* is a subject much discussed 
atnoag Baptists in parts of the United 
States and occasionally it comes to tbe 
front here in Canada. Alien baptism or 
alien imm* reion is a term applied to 
the baptism of believers by adminis
trators other than Baptist ministers, as 
for instance, when the ordinance is ad
ministered by a Pedobaptist or a 
I lisciple minister. The question is, 
Does such baptiim realize the New 
Testament' idea of the rite and is it 
valid aa a condition of entrance into a 
Baptist church? Generally speaking, 
we suppose it is correct to say the Bap
tists of the South and Sonthwest answer 
tiiis questiou in the negative, holding 
that such baptism as that described is 
n't properly) New Testament baptism 
and should not be so recognized by Bap
tist churches. Тії ere are probably a 
good many Baptists even in the region 
of country where "landmark” ideas are 
most prevalent, who would dissent from 
Oils position. But this is the view 
which genera Лу prevails ; and it is also 
maintained by some that those 
churches which accept such baptism as 
.nlid a.-s >nworthy of the fellowship 
of the associated body of Baptists. 
Tirer** are vtbeis who, like Dr. Broadus, 
While they ad via*- against tbe reception 
lut » church fellowship of those who 
have nut received their baptism at the 
hands of a Baptist minister, still advise 
that the metier should not be magnified 
Vi the t stent of causing divisions in 
churches or be permitted to interfere 
with tire d»n« liilnatlonol fellowship.

Hu- Baptists of tbe Eastern, Northern 
and Northwiwtern States, generally 

dilieront view of Ibis

maintained, that is, a struggle due to 
inadequate revenues ; for, as )is well 
known, McMaster started with a very 
generous endowment. At Acadia, the 
gift of a million dollars would have 
solved nearly every perplexing prob
lem with which its friends have had to 
deal. But not so here. In Ontario 
the opinions of Baptists were divided 
from the first. Some were strongly at
tached to the Provincial University, 
and thought it unwise to attempt io 
establish a Denominational University 
which in і 
seek to ri
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Rev. F. D. Di

t

p, D. D., Lutheran, Prof, 
iversity, in his ChristianI'M

sense or degree should 
« >there believedival this.

that the denomination had no right to 
spend any part of its energy, thought 
and means on higher education. To 
complicate the problem, also, there 
came into conflict opposing ideas with 
respect to the proper location of the 
Arts department. Many wished to 
see Wccd*«tock chrsen, for reasons 
which were plausible and seemed to 
them convincing. Others preferred 
Toronto, for reasons which seemed to 
them conclusive, an<l which were Suffi
ciently plausible to win a majority of 
votes in the great Convention in which 
the matter was settled.

was under-

et that the

F. W. Farrar, D. D., Canon of West
minster, Episcopalian, in his Life and 
Work of Paul, part IL, p. 3G2 : * Th§ 
dipping under the water of baptism is 
his (the Christian’s) union with Christ’s 
death ; his rising out of the water of 
baptism is a resurrection with Christ.”

H. A. W. Meyer, Th. D., Lutheran, 
t'ritixil and Ereyetia! 1 ommentary on

ve. to pa 
$600 .

vol. I., p. 283 : "In the im- 
in particular, now am I be-

її aid all winter, 
crowned with si 
have been added t 
tiem.

coming buried with Christ ; and then, 
in the emergence, no w I rise to the new 
life with Christ."

These two things having been de
cided, namely, that an Arts course 
should be established, and that Toronto 
should be the headquarters of the Uni
versity bearing Senator McMaeti-r's 
name, the next thing was to launch the 
ship. This wee done four years ago, 
when work in Arts began at McMaster 
Hall.

F. A. Gu Tholack, 1). D., Lutheran, 
Commentary on Romans, vol. I., page 
310. “For the explanation of this fig
urative description і f the baptiamsd 
rite, it is necessary to call the atten
tion to the well known circumstance, 
that in the early days f the church 
persons, when baptize.!, were first 
plunged below, and then raised above

C. J. EUioott, Bishop of OVuioreter 
and Bristol, Episcopalian, in hia <7ois- 
mentarin, vol. II., page 11A ' There 
■eeme no reason to doubt that these ie 
an allusion to the going down (fcaudu 
ale) end the rising up (aoedusis) in 
Iraptiam.”

Patrick Fairbaim, D. D., Preeby- 
terlau, prof, in Free Church Theologi
cal Callage, Glasgow, in hit Hermine* 
Ural Manual, “Uddell end Scott iu their 
Lexicon, beyond gU reasonable deal*.
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Turner's Falls,

•[Making, take a
subject, and bold that when a person 
is tmmetred <m a prufeeaUm of his 
< hnation faith by a recognized < hrt»- 
Uan mlnletei Is valid baptism, even 
though tire administrator of the rite ti 
nut a Baptist minis'er and It may be 
has not himself been Immeseed. This 
екю, we priât і ore, indicates the views 
and prs- lie* ol Canadian Baptiste for 
the m<et part In reference to this sub-

The m*«t sanguine of the friends of 
this advance step, as they realize their 
suoceas and their opportunity, rejoiced 
with trembling, and looked to the open
ing years with quite earnuahsolicitude 

How many studentsee шикни- 
would prefer McMeeter to the Prov
incial I ni reraity? What would be the 
quality of th 
the first сієм wm graduated what de
gree of attention and гмресі could be 
secured from the publie at luge, and 
especially from the Baptist [>ablicf 
These were nervous question*, and upon 
the answers to them, which the yearn 
would give, much muet depend.

and iu tbe three w«ithfirst students? When

jeet. In connection with this matter
sre will quote from tire Chicago Sland 
ard a short article which Я» forth Its 
own views upon the subject in 
which we suppose weald be pretty 
generally «-ndossed by those Baptiste
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